Chhattisgarh Votes Contest
With an objective to spread awareness about election and voting process amongst the citizens of
Chhattisgarh, Chief Electoral Officer, Chhattisgarh has initiated a Campaign on Social Media Platform Facebook.
Drawing/Sketch – Drawing/Sketch/Painting based on any of the theme mentioned below,
How to participate
- Participants need draw/paint/sketch on any of the theme mentioned & post it on their
Facebook account.
- For a valid entry, Participant has to use hashtag #ChhattisgarhVotes & their registered EPIC
number in their post caption and Tag @CEOChhattisgarh.
- The submitted ‘entry’ should be the original work of the participant.
Photograph – Photograph based on any of the theme mentioned below,
How to participate
- Participants need to post photograph based on any of the theme mentioned below on their
Facebook account
- For a valid entry, Participant has to use hashtag #ChhattisgarhVotes & their registered EPIC
number in their post caption and Tag @CEOChhattisgarh.
- The ownership (origin) of the submitted photograph should be with the participant. It should
not be copied or photoshopped.
Slogan writing – Participants need to write a fresh and self written slogan up to 12 words, on any of the
theme mentioned below,
How to participate
- Participants need to post the slogan on their Facebook account
- For a valid entry, Participant has to use hashtag #ChhattisgarhVotes and their registered EPIC
number in their post caption and Tag @CEOChhattisgarh.
- Slogan can be written in Hindi, Chhattisgarhi or English
- Slogan should be self written and not copied from any other source. Copied entries will
automatically disqualify.

Theme for each category (Choose any one for
each Category)
My Vote – My Right

Why Voting is important

No Voters to be left behind

Vote to strengthen Democracy

Accessible Elections

Voter Awareness

Ethical Voting

Terms & Conditions of Participation
1. Competitions will be held in between 1st August 2018 to 14th October 2018.
2. Participant should be a registered voter in Chhattisgarh state and should have Valid EPIC
number. Participants need to put their EPIC number and their Constituency Assembly name in
the caption of their post. In case EPIC number is found wrong then such entry will be
disqualified.
3. Participants need to use Hashtag #ChhattisgarhVotes in the caption and also Tag
@CEOChhattisgarh, Chhattisgarh in their post. Posts having proper hashtag, valid EPIC number
and tagging will only be considered in competition.
4. No participant should put any comment on their own ‘Entry’ post; such step will lead to
disqualification of the participant. In case participants wish to put any comment, can do so by
making separate post.
5. Only one entry from participant will be eligible in the competition in any category. A participant
may participate in more than one competition category.
6. No paid promotion should be done on any post by the participant. Any such attempt will lead to
disqualification of the participants.
7. Anyone can register complaint with CEO, Chhattisgarh regarding paid promotion by any
participant.
8. Winners will only be declared after physical verification of ownership of the post.
9. In case of any dispute related to the ownership of the post, such participant will be disqualified.
10. Participant will be declared winner only for achievement in any one milestone and will
automatically qualify for next higher milestone as soon as he surpasses the lower one.
11. In case any, participant deletes his/her social media handle/account then he/she will
automatically disqualify.
12. In case the numbers of successful participants are more than the defined numbers in any
category then winners will be declared on the basis of who achieved the milestone first i.e. First
past the milestone system.
13. Winners will be announced after Chhattisgarh State Assembly Election process is concluded.
14. All winners will get a participation certificate and monetary prizes will be given only through
account transfer.
15. Taxes if any and as applicable will be deducted at source.
16. Participant has to share their Entry (post) insights (Facebook) with CEO, Chhattisgarh office.
17. In case of any dispute Chief Electoral Officer, Chhattisgarh will be the final decision making
authority, whose decision shall be binding and no request shall be considered.

Prizes

Particular

A post in any
category of
competition
A post in any
category of
competition
A post in any
category of
competition
A post in any
category of
competition
A post in any
category of
competition

Likes on post (milestone)

200

Prize

Maximum no. of
winners in any
category
Facbook
A certificate along
60
with Rs. 1000 prize.

Budget (Rs.)

60,000

500

A certificate along
with Rs. 4000 prize.

30

1,20,000

1000

A certificate along
with Rs. 9,500 prize.

12

1,14,000

2000

A certificate along
with Rs. 15,000
prize.
A certificate along
with Rs. 50,000
prize.

4

60,000

1

50,000

5000

